Labeling of dopamine transporter transmembrane domain 1 with the tropane ligand N-[4-(4-azido-3-[125I]iodophenyl)butyl]-2beta-carbomethoxy-3beta-(4-chlorophenyl)tropane implicates proximity of cocaine and substrate active sites.
The novel photoaffinity ligand N-[4-(4-azido-3-(125)I-iodophenyl)-butyl]-2-beta-carbomethoxy-3beta-(4-chlorophenyl) tropane ([(125)I]MFZ 2-24) was used to investigate the site for cocaine binding on the dopamine transporter (DAT). [(125)I]MFZ 2-24 irreversibly labeled both rat striatal and expressed human DAT with high affinity and appropriate pharmacological specificity. Tryptic proteolysis of [(125)I]MFZ 2-24 labeled DAT followed by epitope-specific immunoprecipitation demonstrated that the ligand becomes adducted almost exclusively to transmembrane domains (TMs) 1-2. Further localization of [(125)I]MFZ 2-24 incorporation achieved by proteolyzing labeled wild-type and methionine mutant DATs with cyanogen bromide identified the sequence between residues 68 and 80 in TM1 as the ligand adduction site. This is in marked contrast to the previously identified attachment of the photoaffinity label [(125)I]RTI 82 in TM6. Because [(125)I]MFZ 2-24 and [(125)I]RTI 82 possess identical tropane pharmacophores and differ only in the placement of the reactive azido moieties, their distinct incorporation profiles identify the regions of the protein adjacent to different aspects of the cocaine molecule. These findings thus strongly support the direct interaction of cocaine on DAT with TM1 and TM6, both of which have been implicated by mutagenesis and homology to a bacterial leucine transporter as active sites for substrates. These results directly establish the proximity of TMs 1 and 6 in DAT and suggest that the mechanism of transport inhibition by cocaine involves close interactions with multiple regions of the substrate permeation pathway.